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Who are the best high school runners in Northeast Florida? Who will be named Outstanding Men's and Women's Master 
Runners? Come to JTC Running's Annual Awards Dinner June 26 at Maggiano's and meet these and other outstanding 
athletes, coaches, and volunteers who are prominent in the local running scene.
 
Registration is now open at JTCRunning.com/Events-Registration. Admission is just $15 for Club members through June 22. 
For non-members it is $20 if purchased online. If seats remain, the price at the door will be $30 for all. Get online now!



I know how you feel: The excitement is almost unbearable. The 
tension is killing you.  The anticipation is too much. Let’s just do 
this thing!

Yes, folks, it’s that time again. Time for the gala event of the year, 
the JTC Running annual awards banquet. This is the moment 
when all the greats of local running convene and get their just 
deserts while eating their dessert. Even the behind-the-scenes 
greats get what’s coming to them. Awards are handed out in 
a multitude of categories. So many awards are thrown around 
that one year I even got one. (I waited, but they never said it: Our 
mistake, Bob, now give it back.)

The annual awards are a time honored tradition dating back so 
far that only Lamar Strother could tell us when they began. I dare 
say it was in the dim and distant past about the time when the 
three-dollar race entry fee was the norm. And that wasn’t exactly 
yesterday or even the day before. It was the age of Nike Waffle 
Trainers, tube socks and tiny nylon tricot running shorts (later 
adopted by the Hooters girls with great effect.)

I remember the time when we staged the awards at the Anheuser-
Busch plant on the Northside. Wow, all those runners and all that 
beer. It seemed like a match made in heaven. But the ceremony 
became too big and when Busch couldn’t produce enough to 
satisfy us we moved on (just kidding, although we did outgrow the 
place.)

There were some other spots, some good, some not so. The 
Hilltop Restaurant in Orange Park was a hit but the Knights of 
Columbus hall in San Marco, later given the award, World’s 
Dingiest Hole In The Wall, was a big miss. We kept looking.
Maggiano’s Little Italy restaurant was quite a nice find a few years 
ago. The place is in the St. Johns Town Center, pretty convenient 
for just about everyone. The food is good, the service exemplary 
and the room is nice (and it will not challenge the K of C in San 
Marco for that dubious award, thank goodness.) We are back 
there again this year. The excitement gets underway at 6 pm on 
Thursday, June 26. All of your running friends and rivals will be 
there and you should too.

Until June 22nd, club members can sign up online for just $15. 
Even non-members can get in for only $20 if they sign up online. 

Otherwise, it will be $30 at the door. As you can see, it saves to 
pay up front. If you have any problems or questions, you can 
contact Doug Tillett at douglastillett@icloud.com

Our track meet series is moving along swimmingly. Under the 
careful directorship of Coach Eric Frank the meets have been 
driven like a well-oiled machine. There are two meets remaining, 
June 7 and July 12. You can get in for free by simply going on to 
our website, jtcrunning.com.

On June 7th and 8th we are also hosting a Decathlon and 
Heptathlon and just like the above meet it will also be held 
at the Bolles High School Track and Field complex. This is a 
sanctioned event and is a qualifier for the USATF Junior National 
Championships. The two-day meet is $20 for club members and 
$25 for non-club members. This should be quite a sight to see and 
spectators are, of course, welcome and at no charge.

Our club has a long history of community involvement, helping 
out and giving back. A couple of times a year we buy food for 
the Sulzbacher Center, then we serve it to those in need. Another 
round of JTC generosity is set for Saturday, July 26th. Board 
member, Michael DelCharco is spearheading the occasion and 
has written up all the details. His notice appears in this edition. 

Our super fine racing teams did a great job in February’s Wolfson 
Ultra Team Relay, winning in grand style. Our not-so-super fine 
newsletter editor did not do such a great job reporting it, however, 
leaving out half the materials and photos that captain, Erika Bjork, 
sent in. The overlooked stuff is now printed in this issue.

Not many men who reach the gilded age of 50 can run a mile in 
5-minutes or less, most wouldn’t even consider attempting it. 
Long time club member, Len Ferman, not only contemplated it 
but set out to try it. How did he do? You’ll have to read his exciting 
account later in this edition.

Our oldest race, The Summer Beach Run, is turning 50 this 
August. It is set to go on Saturday, August 16 at the usual spot in 
the sand by the Jax Beach Lifeguard Tower. I am hoping we go for 
a retro theme to the race. Best 1960’s style running togs should 
certainly be worthy of special prizes. A 1960’s race entry fee would 
also be appreciated and might even get Lamar Strother out there 
racing down the sand. Realistically though, I think both things are 
unlikely.

Oddly enough, our next Winter Beach Run will celebrate its 40th 
birthday. Banner moments for both events. By the way, the SBR 
is the world’s oldest beach race and don’t let anyone tell you 
anything different.

Lastly, the Guana Back To Nature 50k Ultra, 2x25 Relay and 12k 
trail races will happen on Sunday, December 7th. Field is limited to 
150 runners so enter now.
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Greetings!

I write this just after attending the Club's second track 
meet of the season, a full track and field event at The 
Bolles School. Attendance was up from the first meet 
with no Easter conflict and the weather, though hot, didn't 
bring any rain to disrupt things. Coach Eric Frank and his 
team did a super job of keeping things moving and Half-
Mile Timing of Gainesville provided accurate and timely 
results. Helping with the field events this year is Coach 
Eli Sunquist of Jacksonville Athletic Club. Eli and his club 
members did a great job.

New for the Track Series this year is online registration 
on JTCRunning.com, which has really streamlined the 
day of meet process. For those Club members who have 
volunteered to work track meet registration in the past I 
am pleased to report that the tables of clipboards blowing 
in the wind are now only a memory!

Coming up next in the series is a full track and field meet 
on June 7, as well as a special Decathlon/Heptathlon 
event held over two days, June 7 and 8. Both will be at 
The Bolles School, whose wonderful facilities add so 
much to the experience. The last event of this year's 
series will be a full track and field meet on July 12. Details 
and registration are available at JTCRunning.com/Event-
Registration. I urge all Club members to come out to the 

meets. Participation is a unique experience whether young 
or old, as is just cheering for those on the field.

Later in the month our annual Awards Banquet returns to 
Maggiano's on June 26. Registration for this fine event is 
also online at JTCRunning.com/Event-Registration. Those 
signing up by June 22 will enjoy a discounted rate which 
amounts to about half the cost of a three course dinner at 
this popular Town Center restaurant.

On Saturday, July 26, the Club is hosting a event at the 
Sulzbacher Center shelter for the homeless. Volunteers 
will prepare and serve dinner that night. It is a wonderful 
experience for a great cause. Signup for either the 
preparation or serving shift will be available at JTCRunning/
Event-Registration.

Coming in August is the 50th edition of Northeast 
Florida's oldest foot race, the Club's Summer Beach Run. 
Preparations are underway to make this milestone running 
one to remember! Mark your calendar for August 16.

And last but not least- the heat has arrived. Remember to 
apply sunscreen before you head out the door and drink 
lots of fluids!!
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Traci Akers
Cynthia Anderson
Justin Bachansingh
Doug Barrows
Bonnie Brooks
Steve Bruce
Walter Campbell
Craig Cartwright
Kathryn Ches
Jane Conner
Denise Dailey
Beth DeArment
Tammy Dockins
Steven Eagerton
Len Ferman

Scott Allan Flanders
Mark Ghirardi
Patrick Gibbons
Erik Habres
Robbie Higdon
Lewis Hunt
Skye Johnson
Mark H. Lay
Carolyn McClanahan
Rameek McNair
Joy Murphy
Sarah Murrow
Jerri Norris
Timothy O'Hara
Martha Padgett

President
Larry Roberts 
lawhar17@comcast.net

Vice President
Larry Sassa 
Lksassa142@aol.com

Treasurer 
Bonnie Brooks 
bontorun@clearwire.net

Secretary 
Douglas Tillett
doug.tillett@sunoptictech.com
douglastillett@hotmail.com

Doug Alred
doug@1stplacesports.com

Jane Alred
jane@1stplacesports.com
 
Erika Bjork
e.bjork5683@gmail.com 

Colleen Clarson 
colleenclarson@gmail.com 
 
Michael DelCharco
mjdelcharco@gmail.com

Richard Fannin 
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Bob Fernee 
bobfernee@aol.com

Stan Lambert 
seminolestan@yahoo.com 

Franz Lerch 
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David Moritz 
davemoritz@yahoo.com

Todd O'Donnell 
toinab1964@yahoo.com 

Lamar Strother 
904-388-7860

Connie Smith 
csmith@jaxroguerunners.com

Stuart Toomey 
stuart@1stplacesports.com

Jim VanCleave 
jimvancleave@comcast.net

Sheryl Phipps
Gayle Rudman
Abigail Sargent
Rick Schart
Mark Schultz
Barbara Scott
Christine Sears
Nicholas Soroka
Roger Van Dusen
Marie Vogler
Kristine Williams
John Womack
 Tonya Wright

New & Renewing Members
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The Wolfson Ultra  
Marathon Relay
Our Winning Teams

Maureen O’Donnel & Co-Captain, Erika Bjork

Doug Tillett & Captain Stan Lambert

Stan Lambert, Brianna Dandridge, Frank Frazier, 
and Yelena Lyamzina
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The New Face of Running
Written by: Bob Fernee

Funny how running has changed throughout the years, 
not just the sport but the people in it. We’ve gone from 
racing fanatics to fitness joggers. We have seen the 
ladies catch on to it and then take it over. Their numbers 
have swollen the attendance figures for every event. Not 
only are they outnumbering the men in most races but 
now there are so many women runners that there are 
races set up for them and them alone. They spend so 
much money in running specialty stores that they have 
caused those stores to go from grubby to glossy. 

A great many of these women are taking up running 
somewhat later in life. They are the new face of running.

Two JTC Running members are perfect examples of 
this: Keri Ewing and Jean Schubert. One is best known 
for always being the first one to show up at a race and 
the other is known for her exciting, lightning kick at the 
end of every race. And both of them have a reputation 
for being at virtually every race.

After a 31-year marriage, Jean Schubert went through 
a bitter divorce. When it was all over, she decided it 
was now time to do something for herself. She wanted 
something fun, but at the same time healthy and, 
moreover, she wanted to meet people. Like so many 
others, Jean discovered running.

“My first race was on February 11, 2012, that was the 
Donna 5k. My daughter convinced me that I could run it 
since I walk a lot on my job. I was single for the first time 
in many, many years and I also thought it was a way to 
meet people,” Schubert said.

It was a road to a new life. 

She continued: “I never really did any exercise as a kid 
and the race was the same week as my 61st birthday.”

She has certainly made up for her childhood inactivity, 
since that first 5k she has completed an astounding 72 
races, including three Gate River Runs.

Jean graduated from the University of North Florida 
in 2007 summa cum laude with a degree in Fine 
Arts, painting and drawing. She currently works for 

the Jacksonville Parks Dept. as a Parks Naturalist 
Supervisor. Her office is located in the Tillie Fowler Park 
on US 17, where she often runs. She has three adult 
children, two daughters and a son.

In addition to her already famous sprint she also boasts 
a well-balanced budget. She plans her race calendar far 
in advance, allocates the necessary funds and signs up 
as early as possible in order to get the lowest price. This 
is vital because, “I am not flush (with money), I am lower 
income and I have to watch it,” she said. By being frugal 
Jean figures she can do two or three races a month, 
sometimes more. 

“To be honest, I joined JTC Running and the Florida 
Striders partly to save money on the entry fees. Then, 
after my 40th race I bought a ChampionChip to save a 
couple of more dollars on the entry fees,” she said. “I 
use the in-store computer at 1st Place Sports to sign up 
for races, that saves about four dollars over using my 
own.”

Schubert laughingly recalled: “I ran a trail race in North 
Carolina and the next day I signed up to run it again this 
July. I finished last in the race but first in my age group, 
so I figured, I just have to do this one again.”

“I don’t ever feel bad about coming in last,” she 
confessed, “it’s better than being on the couch.”

What of the famous, highly anticipated Jean Schubert 
finishing kick, how did that get started, I inquired. 

“I don’t know how it started. I could see that finish line, 
I started running and somehow it got faster and faster. 
Now I can’t stop doing it,” she said. Hopefully, she 
won’t; her fans are loving it. 

Keri Ewing grew up in a small town in Washington State. 
By the time she graduated from high school she was 
ready to spread her wings and see something else. To 
do that, she joined the Navy. After 26 years and eight 
months and time stationed in places such as, Italy and 
Japan, she found her time up and her roots down in San 
Diego, California. 
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The New Face of Running
Written by: Bob Fernee

Though relatively young, she wanted to settle in for her 
“retirement” years somewhere like San Diego but not 
as expensive. She discovered Florida’s First Coast and 
Jacksonville.

She had an idea that she could supplement her pension 
by fishing, one of her more serious hobbies. But it never 
panned out. “Go fish,” as they say. In the Navy she 
worked as a dental hygienist and in Jacksonville she 
soon found herself employed in a subsidiary of Blue 
Cross handling dental insurance claims.

She arrived in Jacksonville in 2007, along with her salty 
sidekick, her mother, Vicki, shortly before the inaugural 
Breast Cancer Marathon, 26.2 With Donna. After running 
the first one, she has been back every time ever since. 
It is an attendance streak that she is proud of but says: 
“Boy, I could have picked an easier streak.”

The 51-year old cites the Tour de Pain Extreme as her 
favorite race but gives honorable mentions to two JTC 
Running events, The Last Gasp and the Guana Back To 
Nature Trail Races.

Due to her military training, she feels compelled to 
always be early for everything she does, including 
the races. You can observe her at virtually every race, 
collecting her t-shirt and bib number, always one of the 
first in line. Like running ‘The Donna’, it is a habit she just 
can’t break.

She ran many road races in San Diego and commented: 
“There are so many more people in the races out there, I 
could never be last, or even near it. In a race here I look 
around and realize it’s just me and a few others.”

But she doesn’t mind. Winning or running impressive 
times is not something she ever thinks about. To her, it is 
about the involvement, the challenge, the enjoyment and 
more than anything, the finish. To finish the run, whether 
it is a marathon, the Gate River Run or the Guana 
Back To Nature 12k, the finish is everything and all that 
matters.

The typical finale: “Hey, Keri, how did you do?”

“I finished!” she’ll say with her characteristic chuckle.

She is happy with that, so is Jean and so are so many 
others. Everything changes; it is not the 1970’s anymore.

They are the new face of running.

Keri Ewing

Jean Schubert



Wide World of Running
Written by: Jay Birmingham
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MIMOUN—A Tribute

There is just one runner that I admire as much as Emil 
Zatopek.  Perhaps I admire Alain Mimoun even more than 
the Czech hero of the 1952 Olympic Games in Helsinki.  
Zatopek won the 10,000, then the 5,000, then the marathon.  
Mimoun won silver medals in the 5,000 and 10,000 in 
those Games, then raced to victory in the 1956 Melbourne 
Olympic marathon, his only victory against Zatopek.

Alain Mimoun was born in French Algeria and lived 92 years, 
dying in France on June 27, 2013.  He is France’s most 
successful Olympian with three silvers (all behind Zatopek) 
and a gold medal.  In France, there are 38 sports venues 
named for Mimoun, more than any other person.  He 
competed in five Olympic Games, won dozens of French 
and European titles, and won four International Cross 
Country championships, finishing second twice.  At the age 
of 43, he was able to place 18th overall in the International.

American film maker, Bud Greenspan, whose series of 
Olympic videos are legendary, called Mimoun one of “The 
Persistent Ones” in his Olympiad series.  A lengthy interview 
with Mimoun in “100 Years of Olympic Glory” chronicles 
his international career as “Zatopek’s shadow” and his 
crowning achievement, the gold medal at Melbourne.

Run December 1, 1956, the marathoners faced shade 
temperatures of 38 degrees (100 F), but it was not shady.  
By 15 km, the lead pack had dwindled to six men when 
Johnny J. Kelley of the USA joined Mimoun and encouraged 
an increase in pace.  At 20 km, heading up a hill, Mimoun 
hit the front and by 25 km, he had a 50-second lead.  His 
margin of victory was 1:32 at the Olympic Stadium, with 
a time of 2:25:00.  Zatopek placed sixth and saluted his 

French friend at the finish, which Mimoun said, “meant more 
to me than the gold medal.”

Mimoun received a telegram the day before his Olympic 
race—his wife had just delivered a baby girl, named 
Olympe.  He was assigned number 13, which Alain 
considered lucky.  And he had secretly trained 40 km (25 
miles) a day for two years to prepare himself for his first 
marathon.

Mimoun joined the French army at the age of 18 and 
fought in several WWII battles. An American Army surgeon 
removed shrapnel from Mimoun’s leg; the French doctors 
wanted to amputate.
Following the war, Mimoun moved to France for good, 
working most of his life as a waiter at a sports club.  He 
discovered running by accident but was a devoted athlete, 
training hard his entire adult life.
     
Michel Jazy, another French Olympian, silver medalist 
behind Australia’s Herb Elliott in the 1500 in Rome (1960), 
roomed with Mimoun. “He had me up at 5:30 every morning 
to train,” Jazy recalled. “And in bed by 8:30 p.m.  I couldn’t 
attend any of the parties.  Mimoun was dedicated and 
focused.” Jazy later broke Elliott’s world mile record.
     
Mimoun was honored and feted for three months when 
he returned home from Melbourne.  Four times, by four 
different French presidents, he was awarded their Medal of 
Honor. When Zatopek died in 2000, Mimoun said, “I have 
lost a brother.” Mimoun continued to jog and racewalk right 
up until the year he died.  
     
All honor to the French Olympian, Alain Mimoun.
     
      

Rodney Smith 

JTC Running’s First Member

on Your Retirement from Stanton College Preparatory School

Math Teacher, Cross-Country, Track & Field Coach

WeLL doNe, RodNey!



dog Gone It
Written by: Bob Fernee
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I think I like dogs just about as much as anyone. Well, 
maybe not as much as those wackos that live for their 
dogs, let their dogs eat better food than they do and 
who even take on the appearance of their pets (except, 
invariably, the pets look better). When I was a kid we 
had a cocker spaniel. Being kids, and not having much 
dog naming know how, and since she was black, my 
two brothers and I named her Blackie. We all loved that 
dog and when she died Blackie was quickly replaced 
by Duke, a cute, little, Snoopy-like Beagle. Duke kept 
us going half way through our teenage years but when 
he also died our mother insisted, “no more dogs.” We 
must have thought she was incredibly cruel, but, I know 
it now, she was only being cruel in order to be kind-she 
had no desire to see her boys traumatized any more by 
the deaths of pets.

What am I going on about? Well, I will come to the 
point. No matter how much we might love them, dogs 
have no place in a road race. They are far too volatile; 
unpredictable and on top of it they bite. Furthermore, 
from now on we should ban the canine from running/
walking events. 

Yes, that’s right, I said ban them.

At a recent road race, the Strides For Pride 5k, in 
Riverside, race worker, Cody Burton was seriously bitten 
in the thigh by a dog. The dog was on a leash; good 
thing, but it made little difference. The dog’s owner had 
the unmitigated gall to claim that while he could see that 
Cody was bitten, it wasn’t by his dog. Later he admitted 
that although his dog did bite Cody, it was Cody who 
provoked the attack by running close to the dog. 
On top of that, amazing as it may sound, knowing 
that his dog was in the biting mood, after leaving the 
crowded finish line area, he and his biting beast, turned 
around and came back. What for, dessert?

Fortunately, Cody got the attention of a police officer and 
an official dog attack report was written. That means that 
Animal Control will now come into play but ultimately no 
significant action will take place against man or beast.

It was less than a year ago that my wife, Nancy, a true 
dog lover if there ever was one, was bitten in the side by 
an unprovoked pit bull. Once again, the dog was on a 

leash, but, once again, the leash didn’t stop him.

The dog owner’s immediate reaction was: “My dog 
never bites, he’s never done this before.” This seems to 
be typical; no one ever believes that their dog could do 
such a thing. 

For us, the immediate result was a trip to a nearby 
urgent care center, one of those Doc In A Box places, 
including stitches and shots and a lost day at work. 
When she did return to work her workmates said, “sue 
him.” One of them even admitted that she was on the 
other end of a dog bite when her dog bit a man and he 
sued her insurance company. The result: A $150,000 
settlement against her. Ouch! That bites. 

But this is exactly the sort of retribution that dog owners 
are letting themselves in for if they are not more careful 
(and wise).

Nancy said her parents didn’t believe in that sort of 
thing (suing) and she wasn’t raised that way, so no 
litigation. She nicely asked that the dog’s owner just 
repay her for wages lost and money spent, about $400. 
He had the unmitigated gall (seems there is a lot of 
that amongst dog owners) to balk at the figure, but 
eventually relented and paid up.

All of this has got me thinking. Everyday we seem to 
be subjected to some fairly puny laws: Fasten your 
car’s seat belt, or else. Put on your motorcycle helmet 
or you will be fined. You know the sort of thing. Well, 
how about this? If you are taking your dog out in public, 
leash him and muzzle him. Yes, put a muzzle on him so 
he can never bite anyone. 

Why not? It’s not going to kill him. He can still breathe, 
bark and sniff the derriere of another dog or two. It 
means no one can be bitten and no one will be sued. 
Should be a win-win if there ever was one. This law 
doesn’t exist, of course, although it should, but this rule 
could and should be imposed at every public running/
walking event. Quit taking chances; muzzle those mutts. 

Within our own fair land, some states have instituted 
laws regarding ‘dangerous dogs’, mostly pit bulls. These 
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laws include a short leash (maximum length four feet), a 
muzzle, a confined penned in area while at home and a 
mandatory $100,000 liability insurance policy. This goes 
to show the seriousness of the situation and helps to put 
an end to the “no, not my dog” mentality. 

Running in a race with a dog on a leash, so cute, no 
harm in that, right? Not quite. That leash is a potential 
trip wire. During a recent group-training run I was 
following a fellow running with his dog on a leash. 
Suddenly, the dog smelled something he wanted to 
investigate and he stopped on a dime, drawing the leash 
tight and forcing me into taking some highly athletic 
evasive action. I could have had a serious and painful 
accident but, fortunately, being the athlete that I am, I 
avoided the nasty collision/conclusion. Sometimes it 
pays to have cat-like agility, especially when it comes to 
dogs. Just call me Cat Man. (No, I’ll never replace Halle 
Berry or Michelle Pheiffer, they looked so good in those 
tight, black leather one-piece suits.)

Therefore, if leashed dogs are to be allowed in a running 
event, they should be (and stay) in the very back of the 
pack. Of course, in addition to that, they should also 
be muzzled. No exceptions. But I say, cut them out 
altogether. And before you call me Bob The Anti-Dog, 
please consider that I am trying to protect the dog owner 
(from a law suit) as much as I am attempting to protect 
the person with the teeth in his leg.

Our track club should be the first to begin this common 
sense movement. New rules and regulations must be put 
into place.   
 

I am not coming out against dogs, or even dog owners 
(as naive as they may be), I am coming out about the 
lack of government attention to a matter that is, in some 
cases, life and death. How many children have been 
killed by vicious pit bulls? 

Naturally, I know that any disparaging words aimed at 
mans best friend will be taken on the chin by dog owners 
everywhere. But really, why should they? I am only trying 
to save the dog owners a lawsuit here or there and the 
runners a painful bite here or there. 

On May 13, a four-year old boy was attacked by a dog 
while riding his three-wheel bike outside his own home. 
It was all over the news and you probably saw it. The 
dog latched on to one of his legs and the only thing 
that saved him were the heroics of his cat who body 
blocked the dog, sent him end-over-end, then chased 
him off. The bite required 10 stitches and the dog was 
euthanized. Another unhappy conclusion for negligent 
dog owners, seeing their dogs put down. No word so far 
as to whether or not the child’s parents are going to sue. 
A muzzle would have avoided the whole thing.
 
Appalled by the attack, my nine-year old, cat-loving son, 
Norman, said: “Now people know the truth, that dogs 
are the bad guys and cats are the good guys.” Cute, 
though Rin Tin Tin and Lassie would probably disagree.

As they used to say in the old days, “I’m going to get a 
lot of cards and letters on this one.” All I can say is, “dog 
gone it, the time has come; don’t just leash it, muzzle it. 
No more dog bites.”

The Gala Event Of The Year! 

JTC Running’s Annual Awards & Banquet

Thursday, June 26th, 6 pm

Maggiano’s Little Italy, St. Johns Town Center

Member Tickets are only $15 online @ www.jtcrunning.com/events-registration
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We are seeking volunteers.

Did you know that every night in Jacksonville about 3,000 men, women and children are homeless? That is a 
staggering number. If you are reading this newsletter, you are probably not one of them. - our membership is 
generally pretty well off! I’ve seen the fancy running cloths and shoes you wear!

So, why not take some time to give back to our community? At JTC, we are committed to making Jacksonville 
a better place to live. And serving those who need a hand is a great way to do it. The Sulzbacher Center is an 
incredible resource for the homeless and not only offers meals 7 days a week, 365 days a year, they provide health 
care, children programs, job placement, and life skill programs. They are truly helping folks restore their lives.

We are seeking about 12 volunteers to cook and serve dinner at the Sulzbacher Center, Saturday, July 26th. 

Absolutely no experience needed! Just bring your positive energy and willing hands, as well as any gently used 
running shoes you would like to donate to Sulzbacher residents. 

Cooking shift is from 3:00pm-5:30pm; serving shift is from 5:30pm-7:00pm (you can select one or both shifts). 

E-mail Michael DelCharco at mjdelcharco@gmail.com with questions!
Sign up online at: JTCRunning.com/Events-Registration

Sulzbacher Volunteers
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one for the Aged
Written by: Len Ferman

It might not have been quite one for the ages, but it 
was certainly one for the aged.  At the Florida Senior 
Games, on Sunday, December 15th 2013, I tried to 
answer the question of whether I could run a 5 minute 
mile at the age of 50.  This epic goal is one that has 
been achieved by others before, but only by a few.  
And for me it was the perfect challenge, providing a 
rationale to actually be excited about turning the big 
five-o, which I had three months earlier.      

At any age the 5 minute mile is an outstanding feat of 
cardiovascular fitness.  Although I was never close to 
being a world class runner I had run under 5 minutes 
for the mile many times.  The first time I was just 16 
and the last time I was 41.  

However, somewhere along the path to turning 
50, about three years ago, a thought popped into 
my head.  For the very first time I had the notion 
that it would be awesome if I could run a 5 minute 
mile again when I reached the age of 50.  It was 
a small epiphany.  I realized that this goal was so 
gigantic, that achieving it would bring a sense of self 
satisfaction and accomplishment that I perhaps had 
never felt before in 35 years of participating in track 
& field.  It would be akin to a lifetime achievement 
award, a testimonial to the benefit of keeping 
myself in good shape for half a century.  It was a 
goal so special, so unique, that it could not even 
be attempted until I had finely aged.  It wasn’t just 
running the 5 minute mile once more.  It was doing it 
at the age of 50.   

I first needed to know if it was even humanly possible 
to run a 5 minute mile at age 50.  A little research 
indicated that about 15 Americans each year run the 
mile or the metric equivalent race, the 1500 meters, 
in a time that equates to 5 minutes or less.  So it was 
possible.  And at that moment it clicked in my mind.  
This was to be my new running goal.  

When I turned 49, I started an initial plan by running 
a series of one mile time trials on the track.  I quickly 
found out however that I was nowhere near being able 
to run a 5 minute mile.  I was struggling to run much 
under 6 minutes.  At the end of my best time trial, in 

the fall of 2012, run in exactly 5:30, I was gasping 
for air, my body in total distress.  In those first few 
moments after I crossed the finish line the thought 
smacked me, “how can I possibly cut 30 seconds off 
this immense effort when I’m another year older.”  The 
idea of the 5 minute mile started to seem more like an 
out of reach dream than an achievable goal.  

Naturally my first instinct was to start training harder.  
I was gripped with the notion that if I can’t get close 
to 5 minutes now, at age 49, how can I possibly hope 
to get the job done at age 50.  And to make matters 
worse I started developing a knee problem.  Injuries 
could spell catastrophe for the whole endeavor.  By 
December, 2012 the knee problem was a crisis and I 
hit rock bottom.  I had to make the decision I feared 
the most in my quest.  I would have to “shut it down”, 
that is to completely stop running.

On New Year’s day 2013 I could not even run at all.  
But I was not giving in.  I knew however, that in order 
to achieve this I had to completely reinvent myself.  
My new year’s resolution was to change the way I 
approached running and develop a 9 – 12 month plan 
to get myself into 5 minute shape.  I had to innovate.

After taking two months off to let my legs heal up, I 
was excited to begin running again, as though I was 
a kid starting my running career all over again.  In 
the initial phase of my new training plan, I focused 
purely on slow short distance runs.  I developed this 
cautious approach in an effort to let my body adapt 
to the training so that I would minimize or hopefully 
eliminate the chance of injuries.  Injuries would derail 
my quest for the 5 minute mile.  I had to stay in injury 
free.  

I also decided to do all my running on the treadmill.  
I felt this would have the added benefit of softer 
landings than running on pavement.   The treadmill 
also enabled me to completely control the pace of 
my runs.  I could ensure that I never started out too 
fast.  I always gradually increased the pace from 5 
mph to 6 mph to 7 mph.  I ran each workout by feel 
rather than according to a rigid plan.  On days where 
I felt excellent I might go up to 9 mph (6:40 pace) at 
the end of a run.  The one thing that was constant 
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was every morning I was on the treadmill for 30 – 35 
minutes.  

By May, 2013 I had gradually built up to 20 – 25 miles 
per week of easy running.  And I was injury free.  
These were the prerequisites necessary to move on 
to phase two in which I would start adding interval 
training and time trials to my workouts.   

I started my interval training with manageable 
workouts designed to wake up my legs to running 
fast again.  I also wanted to run confidence building 
workouts.  Over the years I’ve become a believer 
that you must feed your subconscious by running 
workouts that leave you feeling as though you 
accomplished something, rather than setting the bar 
too high and coming away from a workout with a 
feeling of failure.   

Examples of workouts in this phase were 4 x 400 in 
80 seconds with a 2 – 3 minute rest in between each 
400.  Or an 800 meter time trial in under 2:40.  As I 
achieved each workout’s plan I felt good about myself 
and the progress I was making.  

On June 11th there a mile run at the JTC Running 
track meet.   I ran 5:11.  I was ecstatic.  With just a 
little interval training I was already seeing dramatic 
results.  I could start to taste the 5 minute mile.  And 
best of all, I knew that I had still not ramped up my 
training to the maximum I could handle.  I had reason 
to believe that I could possibly cut 11 more seconds 
off my time.  There were three months to go now til I 
turned 50.  

So now I was in striking range.  And then something 
went awry.  In a non-running incident I injured my 
back.  This was a potential derailer because I could 
not run faster than a jog.  I was approaching my 50th 
birthday in September and I was now damaged.  

As I turned 50 on September 3rd I decided it was time 
to step it up, even with the bad back.  I needed to get 
faster so I turned the focus of my training towards 
faster intervals.  My typical workouts in the next few 
weeks were 4 x 200 in an average of 32 seconds with 
3 minutes rest in between.  I also ran a number of 

middle distance time trials such as 600 meters in 1:43 
and 800 in 2:23.

In October I decided I would use the Florida Senior 
Games as my proving grounds for the 5 minute mile.  
The Games would take place in December when the 
weather would be cooler and by which time hopefully 
my training would get me to a peak.  After the Florida 
Senior Games there would not be any track meets 
in Florida for another 4 months, so it was critical to 
make that a strong attempt.

With two months to go I started the toughest part of 
my training and went into a “go for broke” mode.  I 
decided that I didn’t have time anymore to take slow 
days in between hard workouts.  I ran short but hard 
workouts every day for the next few weeks.  Typical 
workouts were 4 x 200 or 2 x 400 or a time trial of 
800 or 1200 meters.  All the intervals were at or just 
slightly under 5 minute mile pace.  By late November I 
couldn’t keep up this pace, but by now the bulk of the 
training was done.  I started the process of healing up 
the little nagging injuries I had now and getting ready 
for the big race.

December 15th was race day in Fort Myers.  I started 
my warm-up by jogging very slowly.  I did this on 
and off for 20 minutes.  I did not feel good.  The little 
nagging injuries were still there and I had a feeling of 
being “locked up” when I tried to stride out.  But I did 
not panic.  I knew from experience that if I warmed up 
enough and did some more strides I could get past 
this and be able to stride out normally.  

The time came for the officials to send us on the 
walk to the 1500 starting line.  The race was 1500 
meters, not a mile, but I had calculated that if I could 
break 4:40 for the 1500 this was comfortably under a 
5 minute mile equivalent.  So that was the goal.  As 
I prepared for the start of the race, I thought about 
what a great idea the Senior Games are.  Here I 
was, at 50 years old, and I was able to step out on a 
track and participate in a championship race against 
people my age, and experience again the thrill of 
competing against my peers once more. 
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At this time I met Bill and Adam, both runners in my 
age group.  We talked about the pace of the race and 
our goals.  Bill mentioned that the championship record 
for the 1500 was 4:48.  Instantly, I realized that I would 
be in contention for the record.  I told Bill and Adam 
that would be a great goal for me and thanked Bill for 
mentioning it.  I also told them that I was hoping to 
run sub 4:40 which would be the equivalent of the 5 
minute mile. They both wished me luck and told me 
that they hoped they could push me along today.  The 
conversation with Bill and Adam helped me focus on my 
goal.  

The officials now called us to the starting line.  I felt a 
little uneasiness.  Deep down I knew I would have to 
make an enormous effort here.  After this race there 
would not be another opportunity until at least next 
spring meaning another 4 - 6 more months against my 
biological clock.  That could be enough to tip the scales 
against me and I might never reach the 5 minute mile, 
even though I was so close.  This was it. 

The gun went off and immediately I felt totally focused.  
And when I reached the first turn and cut to the inside 
lane I noticed that I felt perfect.  I had no issues striding 
out.  I felt strong, but I also felt butterflies in my stomach.  
I believe my subconscious had me on edge with the 
knowledge of what was to come ahead as I tried to hold 
5 minute pace.  

I had trained so much at race pace that my body 
instinctively knew the rhythm I needed to be striving for 
as I ran the first lap alone in the lead.  I came through the 
400 in 71.  Just a little fast.  But its always nice to have a 
tiny cushion.  I kept up the pace on the second lap and 
at the 800 meter mark I was at 2:26.  Good!

At this point in the race I felt a little like I was in a trance.  
And in my gut I had a little gnawing sensation. I knew I 
had to keep up this pace on the critical third lap.  

At the 1200 meter mark the time was 3:42.  Fantastic!  
Now with 300 to go I was in great position to close the 
last 300 meters in a time that would put me under the 
target of 4:40 for the 1500.  My first thought was, “yes, 
I’ve got it!”  In hindsight I was not thinking clearly.  Even 

though I only needed to close in 57 seconds for the 
last 300 meters, I should have been stepping it up as 
hard as I could go.  

I crossed the finish line and glanced at my watch and 
saw a solid 4:39.  I knew right there that the official 
time would be under 4:40.  I had cut it close, but I 
had done it.  

In another instant I stopped running and as I caught 
my breath I realized I had bagged the big one.  The 
epic, monumental goal that I had first dreamed up 
years ago had been conquered.  I like to be modest 
in my victories, but this time I told myself to throw 
my arms up in the air, both arms stretched out high 
and wide.  I wanted to have my own mental image of 
this moment to remember for all time.  

I turned around in just a couple of seconds to cheer 
on Bill and Adam as they battled it out for second 
place.  Without Bill and Adam I would not run as well 
as I did.  The pre-race conversation with them had 
been my last chance to reinforce my goal.  

Len Ferman
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The Beach Is Back!

JTC Running’s 50th Annual Summer Beach Run

Sponsored By Tijuana Flats

50 Years Of Sun, Sand, Sweat And Suffering 

Saturday, August 16th

JTC Running contributes to the Shannon Miller Foundation

Connie Smith, Larry Roberts and Shannon Miller

Shortly after I left the track and changed out of my 
spikes I went over to the scorer’s table with Adam 
and saw my official time.  It was 4:39.  I had run under 
4:40, just barely under the designated mark to be 
considered a 5 minute mile equivalent.  And I had set 
the Florida Senior Games record, bettering the old 
mark of 4:48.  

I thanked all of the officials who operated the meet 
before I left.  I was very thankful for the Senior 
Games.  Without the Senior Games I might have 

never reached this goal.  The Senior Games timing 
had been perfect for me.

I have not yet formulated my next goal.  Maybe 
someday I might have another epiphany that will 
translate into a new monumental goal.  Or perhaps 
there will never be another goal so perfect as the 5 
minute mile at age 50. 

© Copyright Len Ferman 2014
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Plantar Fasciitis 
Written by: Gene Ulishney 
BS HPE, LMT, CPED, BOCPED

Plantar fasciitis is so common that if we didn’t know 
better we would think it to be a communicable 
disease.  No one seems immune as people from all 
walks of life with all types of feet complain about 
it and experience debilitating pain at the bottom of 
the heel or arch.  The plantar fascia can overstretch 
in either a flatter or more flexible foot normally do 
to overpronation or even in a high arched stiff foot, 
due to direct downward pressures.  It’s all about 
overstretching the bottom of the foot over a period of 
time.  

What has enabled modern man to ambulate very 
efficiently and our cars to ride so smoothly is also 
a curse to the foot’s inherent structure and motion 
pattern – hard, flat surfaces.  Known as a “mobile 
adapter”, the foot has spent countless thousands 
of years moving over natural surfaces and has 
developed a particular sequence of movement.  This 
movement enables the foot to efficiently adapt to 
most any surface that it is challenged with – except 
hard and flat, all day every day.  This surface restricts 
the natural movements of the foot.  At first there 
seems to be no problem, but with repeated use, 
certain body structures begin to experience strain.

Let me begin to say that humans do not show signs 
of either overpronation or oversupination while 
walking barefoot on grass or sand.  I have hundreds 
of pictures of footprints in sand with virtually none 
caving in medially nor laterally.  Sand is the only 
surface that actually leaves an impression of the 
foot while it is in motion.  There are some common 
elements that all of these footprints seem to possess, 
and I will touch on them next.  

The first is a deep, centered heel which suggests 
that it is neither inverting (oversupinating),or everting 
(overpronating).  The subtalar joint is stabilized and 
the heel remains vertical.  This “stabilized” heel 
seems to set the foot up just right for efficient mid-
stance through toe-off.  If the heel begins to evert, the 
joint just in front of it, the mid-tarsal joint, must then 
be propped up to support the foot.  It can work but I 
believe a little too late.  This is where most orthotics 
push up, just behind the arch area – hardly natural.  

My contention is that, in nature, no one feels a hard 
bump under the foot while walking on grass and sand.

The second deepest impression is under the big 
ball of the foot.  To unlock the big toe joint, the 
first metatarsal head wants to sink lower than the 
rest of the metatarsal heads.  This action is called 
the “Windlass Effect”.  Mostly ignored, I believe 
this is one of the foot’s most important stabilizing 
mechanisms.  When the big toe is allowed to extend, 
or bend up and back, the arch comes up and 
supports the foot naturally.  Try it yourself by standing 
on the floor, barefoot.  Bend your big toe upwards 
and watch your foot form a more pronounced arch.  
The “Windlass Effect” works in conjunction with a 
stabilized heel to properly support the foot throughout 
the entire gait cycle from heel contact through toe-off.  
And what else do you think a naturally supported arch 
takes tension from? That’s right, your plantar fascia, 
especially at its attachment to the heel bone.

There are a few things that can enhance and allow 
more natural foot movement and help reduce and 
eliminate heel pain.  I’m just going to list them.

If you are an overpronator, a stability shoe:  

- A shoe with an extremely flexible forefoot to 
enhance the Windlass Effect”

- A very supportive orthotic with a deep heel cup; a 
cut-out under the big ball of the foot which allows 
the “Windlass Effect” to occur;  and a metatarsal pad 
under the forefoot – inclusively, all very important for 
total foot balancing

- A thickly padded sock to lessen point pressure 
under the heel

- A cushioned support sandal always while not 
wearing your orthotic – one unsupported step can set 
you back for weeks

- Vigorously massaging the arch area but not over the 
area of pain
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- Manually stretching the plantar fascia while pulling 
the toes back (combine this with massage)
Stretching the calf muscle, especially if you 
overpronate

-Applying ice at the end of the day

And what will keep your heel pain from getting 
better?

- Taking one step without support under your foot
- Doing none of the above

The earlier heel or arch pain is addressed, the quicker 
it will go away.  The first three weeks are critical.  
Summarizing, be sure you are in a very forefoot 
flexible shoe, eliminate overpronation, support the 
arch, pad the heel, stretch, and be patient.  You’ll be 
pain-free relative to the amount of effort you put into 
these suggestions. 

Rue the Shoe or 
exalt the Shoe 
Written by: Bob Fernee

The Boost, The Bad and The Ugly

Over the years, we have seen a multitude of fads, 
fashions and freakish inventions hit the running shoe 
market. Some worked and some didn’t, some of them 
were nothing but laughable. The manufacturers keep 
trying though and you can’t blame them for that, after 
all, the time might come when they hit it lucky and 
invent a winner. Besides, the gangs in the marketing 
and research and development departments have to 
have something to do.

The most successful, and maybe even important, 
creation has been the Boost midsole material made by 
adidas. This came onto the market via their new shoe, 
the Energy Boost, just over a year ago. Runners have 
always hungered for a midsole that would provide 
maximum cushion and shock protection without 
feeling like mud. They wanted spring, energy return 
and “responsiveness”, as they say in the industry. The 
adidas Energy Boost provided all of that and did it in 
a fairly lightweight shoe. Even at 150 bucks, the shoe 
was an immediate hit. 

Why do I say that Boost maybe even important? Well, 
for one thing it is vitally important for adidas. When it 
came to running shoe sales the company’s sales were 
going down, down, down. If they had dropped any 
further I believe their shoes would have fallen from 

the shelves of every running store in America. Boost 
came along and revived their running shoe business 
and saved their market share. 

The revolutionary Boost material, made of thermo 
plastic urethane (tpu) rather than ethylene vinyl 
acetate (eva), is now being carried forward into all of 
the adidas running shoe models. I would expect that 
other running shoe companies will take note and ask 
themselves, “Why don’t we have something just like 
it?” When that happens, we could find the running 
shoe market turned on its head.

And speaking of turning things upside down, the 
Minimalism craze may be in its death throes but 
Maximalism is now gaining steam. Along with Boost, 
these thick monsters created by companies such 
as Hoka One-One and Altra are the biggest things 
happening right now. More and more people are 
trying them out. They especially appeal to the old, the 
tired and the injured. In fact, I think Hoka should have 
an advertising campaign: “Bring me your Old, your 
Tired and your Injured and I will save them.”

One of the Saved is JTC Running member, Martin 
Wilkinson, who had a plantar fasciitis injury that would 
not quit and almost made him quit. He was going 
nuts; when it wasn’t in his right foot, it was in his left. 
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He humorously referred to it as “rotating plantar.” 
There seemed to be no relief, then he discovered Altra 
zero-drop shoes. 

“The Altra Instinct shoe saved me,” Wilkinson said. 
“My plantar problem went away and I was able to run 
again. I’ve been pain free for two years.”

He is so pain free that the post-60-year-old is 
planning to run his first marathon in December, the 
Jacksonville Bank Marathon. (Then he’ll discover a 
different sort of pain.)

But really, what was his savior? Was it the zero-drop, 
the change in his running form (“Altra didn’t change 
my form,” Wilkinson insisted), or the mere fact that he 
paid more attention to pre- and post-run stretching? 
We will never know the answer to this injury mystery, 
nor will we know how many more could be “saved”.

I have often referred to Hoka as the world’s first 
therapeutic running shoe and I still believe it. 
Whenever my Achilles tendon flares up I put on my 
Hokas and it immediately subsides. This causes 
people to say: “Well then, you bozo, why don’t you 
wear them all the time?” Good question, but I have 
a lot of running shoes and I like to run in all of them. 
Besides, I don’t want to wear out my Hokas; they 
aren’t cheap. 

As I have said before, I see running shoes as either 
“fast” or “slow”. When I once tried to relate this to a 
guy he remarked, “No shoe could ever be fast on my 
feet.” He just didn’t get it. I mean that some shoes 
never give anything back; they are like running on 
Jax Beach when the tide has just gone out and you 
feel like you are trudging through quicksand. Others, 
despite their weight, can feel “fast” and make you 
want to run that way. They make running seem so 
much more effortless. They really do. That’s why we 
have racing flats. In fact, that kind of brings us full 
circle: Try out a pair of adidas Energy Boost.

Hoka One-One, which in the language of the Maori 
Indian tribe of New Zealand, means ‘time to fly’ 
(but, of course, you knew that), has a couple of new 

shoes that have recently been released. The two that 
started it all, the Stinson ($160) and the Bondi ($150), 
still remain and are now joined by new models, the 
Conquest ($170) and the Rapa Nui, which for $130 
gives the runner a fine entry level Hoka experience. 

The Hoka experience, what is it? Glad you asked; now 
pay attention because this is boring. The design of a 
conventional running shoe is 24-milimeters thick of 
eva (ethyl vinyl acetate) foam at the heel, tapering to 
a 12-milimeters thick forefoot. Hokas have a heel as 
much as 35-miimeters thick and a forefoot as much 
as 31-milimeters thick. Wow! That means that the 
forefoot of a Hoka is severely thicker than that of the 
heel of a regular running shoe. Just imagine the shock 
absorption. However, because the difference between 
the heel and forefoot is so tiny-just 4-milimeters-your 
feet feel nearly flat inside the shoes. It’s minimalism 
and yet maximalism all at the same time.

Perhaps that is why my Achilles likes Hokas: Due 
to the shoe’s thick heel it doesn’t have to stretch so 
much and also thanks to the heel’s shock absorption, 
my Achilles isn’t subjected to such extreme pounding. 
Yes, by Jove, I think I’ve got it!

Hokas also use a Meta-Rocker midsole geometry 
that creates a unique fulcrum effect and encourages 
a guided foot gait cycle that increases economy of 
running performance and an accurate foot roll through 
the gait cycle. 

Phew! Yes, I stole that claptrap from Hoka’s website. 
Basically it means the shoes are not flexible but 
they are built on a quasi-‘rocker’ type of platform 
that propels the runner forward; this is a good 
thing, believe me. This midsole stiffness should be 
beneficial to those suffering from plantar fasciitis. 

Hokas are the favored shoe of the Ultra running 
crowd, where protection, shock absorption and 
comfort are paramount. Who wants to run 100 miles 
straight in a pair of shoes that might knock your teeth 
out? To the Ultra runner, staying power means more 
than raw speed.

Altra have just released a new shoe, the Olympus. It is 
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a lot like a Hoka and appears to be positioned to do 
battle against the Time To Fly boys. I have not run in it 
yet, but one person I know who does says it is great. 

The battle continues, as does innovation. Minimalism 

may not be totally dead but it smells pretty bad. An 
ageing running population, unending aches and pains 
and people searching for relief: Maximalism, hmmn … 
this could be here to stay.

Phyllis Jackson, Larry Roberts, and Angela Harris

JTC Running contributes to epitome of excellence

The Gala Event Of The Year! 

JTC Running’s Annual Awards & Banquet

Thursday, June 26th, 6 pm

Maggiano’s Little Italy, St. Johns Town Center

Member Tickets are only $15 online @ www.jtcrunning.com/events-registration
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JTC Running
P.O. Box 24667
Jacksonville, Florida
  32241-4667

Tuesday 6:30 pm, St. Vincent’s Southside, Belfort Rd.,  
formerly St. Luke’s Hospital. Good Beginners run. 
Contact: Loretta@jacksonvillerunningcompany.com

Wednesday, 6:30 pm, 1st Place Sports/Aardwolf 
Brewery run, 4 miles, includes bridges. Contact: 399-8880

Wednesday, 5:30 am, San Jose: The Bolles School  
(JTC Running members) track intervals (all abilities).  
Contact: JC Pinto at 803-8758

Wednesday, 5:30 pm, San Jose: The Bolles School  
(JTC Running members) track intervals (all abilities).  
Contact: Danny at 287-5496

Wednesday 6:30 pm, Jax Beach, 1st Place Sports,  
Various runs intended to make you improve.  
Simon@1stplacesports.com

Thursday, 6:15 pm, Orange Park: 1st Place Sports,  
2186 Park Av., 3-6 miles, runners/walkers.  
Contact: Denise Metzgar at 264-3767

Thursday, 6:30 pm, JTC Running San Marco Group, Park 
located at 1964 Largo Rd.  Contact Doug Tillett at 728-3711

Thursday, 6:30 pm, Bartram Park Group Run 
Contact: liz@jacksonvillerunningcompany.com

Thursday, 6:00 pm, Town Center Mall, 3-6 miles,  
1st Place Sports, 620-9991

Friday, 5:40 am, Beauclerc, Mandarin: Forest Cir., 7.5 miles. 
Contact: Stef atstefgriff@aol.com or 268-1503

Visit JTCRunning.com for more information.

Sunday 7:00 am, Tapestry Park Group Run 
Contact: Loretta@jacksonvillerunningcompany.com

Sunday 9:00 am, UNF Nature Trails every other Sunday 
Visit 'Jax Group Train Running' on Facebook for locations 
Contact: chris@jacksonvillerunningcompany.com

Sunday, 6:30 am, Atlantic Beach: Atlantic Blvd. &  
1st Street, 5-10 miles.  
Contact: Linda White at (H) 246-2137 (C) 662-4928

Sunday, 6:30 am, Mandarin: Various locations  
and distance.  
Contact: Stef at stefgriff@aol.com or 268-1503

Sunday, 6:30 am, Orange Park: Sun Tire, 346, Blanding Blvd., 
6-20 miles.  
Contact: Dave at 545-4538

Monday, 6:30 pm, World of Beer group run, 2+ miles 
Contact: chris@jacksonvillerunningcompany.com

Monday, 5:00 pm, South Bank Downtown: River Brewing Co., 
2-6 miles (includes bridges). Contact: Danny at 287-5496.

Tuesday, 6:30 pm, Tapestry Park Group Run, 3.14 miles 
Contact: loretta@jacksonvillerunningcompany.com

Tuesday, 5:45 am, San Marco: Southside Methodist Church, 
5-6 miles, 7-8:30 pace. Contact: JC at 803-8758.

Tuesday, 6:00 pm, 1st Place Sports on Baymeadows: 3 to 6 
miles, all abilities.

Tuesday, 6:30 pm, Ponte Vedra: Sawgrass Village south 
lot, 3-6 miles (very social). Contact: Craig at 424-9690.

Weekly Training Runs
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